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Announcing!

BAHAMAS ESCAPES
LUXU RY CR U I S I N G CLOS E TO H O M E

BEST AVAILABLE FARES FROM $1,999 | ZERO MONEY DOWN | LOW SOLO FARES
$125 SHIPBOARD CREDIT PER GUEST | REDUCED DEPOSITS

BIMINI, BAHAMAS

SUNSHINE & SERENITY IN THE BAHAMAS
NEW 7-NIGHT VOYAGES | DEBUTING JULY 2021
ROUND-TRIP FROM NASSAU OR BIMINI
OPTIONAL PRE- & POST-CRUISE RESORT EXPERIENCES
Crystal Cruises is thrilled to return to the sea this July 2021 with a
series of more than 30 new 7-night Bahamas Escapes aboard our
award-winning flagship, Crystal Serenity®. Featuring a 100% Bahamian
itinerary, voyages will depart from Nassau, a hub of nightlife, history
and culture, or Bimini, the sport fishing capital of the world. Discover
Harbour Island, famed for its pink-sand beaches; Great Exuma, famous
for its swimming pigs and sapphire waters; San Salvador Island, home
to historic monuments and sparkling inland lakes; and Long Island,
known for its brilliant coral reefs and blue hole. An equally spectacular
destination unto herself, Crystal Serenity is the first ship to homeport
in The Bahamas and features the highest guest space ratios of any
ship cruising the Americas in 2021. The all-inclusive Crystal Experience
features Michelin-inspired cuisine, butler-serviced suites, verandah
staterooms, rejuvenating activities from paddle tennis to spa treatments,
and the hospitality of the most awarded staff at sea.
With over 30 years of awards and accolades, Crystal Cruises invites
you to get back to the travel you love in The Bahamas.

THE ALL-INCLUSIVE

CRYSTAL EXPERIENCE ®
INCLUDES

 EST AVAILABLE STATEROOM OR SUITE from just
B
$1,999 per guest* including $500 Book Now Savings
and $500 Air Savings per guest
 PEN BARS & LOUNGES with complimentary
O
fine wines, champagnes, spirits & specialty coffees
 ICHELIN-INSPIRED CUISINE in up to 11 venues,
M
plus 24-hour in-suite dining
SPECIALTY DINING including Umi Uma® by Chef Nobu
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
COMPLIMENTARY, UNLIMITED WI-FI
PRE-PAID GRATUITIES
FOR ADDED PEACE OF MIND AND
EVEN MORE VALUE BOOK BY MAY 5, 2021 WITH
CRYSTAL CONFIDENCE & CRYSTAL CLEAN+

CRYSTAL SERENITY
A SANCTUARY OF LUXURY

Celebrated as the World’s Most Awarded Luxury Cruise Line since
1990, Crystal Cruises has been at the forefront of luxury cruise
travel earning more World’s Best and Readers’ Choice awards than
any other line. By deliberate design, Crystal Serenity carries far
fewer guests than ships of similar size and will return to cruising
this July with a reduced capacity as part of our Crystal Clean+
health and safety protocols. Known for their genuine hospitality
and exacting attention to detail, our Crystal Family is eager to
welcome you back on board to continue our journeys together.
Crystal... Where Luxury is Personal™.

BAHAMAS ESCAPES
7 NIGHTS | FROM $1,999 PER GUEST
ROUND-TRIP FROM NASSAU OR BIMINI:
Harbour Island, Great Exuma, San Salvador, Long Island
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NASSAU ROUNDTRIP | 2021 DEPARTURE DATES:
Jul 3, Jul 10, Jul 17, Jul 24, Jul 31, Aug 7, Aug 14, Aug 21, Aug 28,
Sep 4, Sep 11, Sep 18, Sep 25, Oct 2, Oct 9, Oct 16

BIMINI ROUNDTRIP | 2021 DEPARTURE DATES:
Jul 4, Jul 11, Jul 18, Jul 25, Aug 1, Aug 8, Aug 15, Aug 22, Aug 29,
Sep 5, Sep 12, Sep 19, Sep 26, Oct 3, Oct 10, Oct 17

Harbour Island
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Long Island

Great Bahama Bank

Great Exuma

BEST AVAILABLE FARES PER GUEST FROM:
$1,999 OCEANVIEW | $2,449 VERANDAH
$4,249 PENTHOUSE (PH/SH)

EXCLUSIVE OFFER | AT A GLANCE
Best Available Fares from just $1,999 per guest* including
$500 Book Now Savings and $500 Air Savings per guest
$125 “As You Wish” shipboard credit per guest
Double Crystal Society Savings of 5%
(members only)
New-to-Crystal guests receive savings of 2.5%
Zero money down until April 5, 2021
Low Solo Fares from just 125%

CRYSTAL CONFIDENCE 3.0
Reduced deposit of 15% due on April 5, 2021 (normally 25%)
Relaxed Final Payment; due 60 days prior to first date
of service

CRYSTAL CLEAN+®
As we prepare to welcome you back on board, our new
Crystal Clean+ health and safety measures, including a
vaccine requirement, build on Crystal’s already stringent
protocols to help safeguard the well-being of our guests and
crew. Visit: crystalcruises.com/crystal-clean for details.

HILTON RESORTS WORLD BIMINI

EXTEND YOUR TRAVELS
Indulge in a pre- or post-cruise hotel experience and enjoy
luxury accommodations, daily breakfast and resort/airport
transfers. All taxes and resort fees are included, too.

SLS BAHA MAR, NASSAU

Setting the tone for a new era of stylish, playfully sophisticated
island travel, this luxe hotel offers high-design accommodations
complemented by renowned, chef-driven dining destinations,
spirited nightlife, and unsurpassed service.

HILTON RESORTS WORLD BIMINI

With miles of white-sand beaches, infinity pools spanning the
resort, diverse restaurants led by the world’s top chefs, and
a world-class casino, this 750-acre beachfront resort is your
ideal playground for both relaxation and adventure.

KINGS CROSSING TRAVEL (281) 360-3007 or PAMELA@KINGSCROSSINGTRAVEL.COM
Fares listed are cruise-only, per person in US dollars based on double occupancy and do not include taxes, fees and port charges, which vary by departure. Fares listed are for select categories only and are correct at time of printing. *Best Available Suite Fares are cruise
only, apply to new bookings only in select categories on select sailings. Available on new bookings when booked by May 5, 2021. ** As You Wish credit supersedes any strategic partner amenity. This $125 per guest “As You Wish” credit is provided by your preferred travel
advisor and Crystal Cruises and is applicable to up to two guests per stateroom or suite. Standard cancellation penalties will apply to insurance and Personal Select Air. Pre- and post-cruise packages will mirror the updated temporary cancellation penalties. Port charges,
taxes, and fees paid will be refunded to the original form of payment. Future Cruise Credit may be applied to new bookings or existing bookings that have not been paid in full. Future Cruise Credit may not be used for initial deposit or split over multiple bookings and there
is no refund value. Future Cruise Credit must be applied by December 31, 2023. to a booking departing by the end of 2023. Future Cruise Credit may be applied to guests’ profile within 30 days. New deposit, final payment and Crystal cancellation policies do not apply to
guests under charters and contracted groups. Please contact your charter or group agent for more details. Easy Book is valid for all new 2021-2024 bookings on all Crystal experiences. Waived Admin Fee only applicable to new bookings made under Crystal’s Easy Book
— All other bookings default to standard Admin fees. Program offers a limited-time reduced deposit of 15% and waives the standard per person administration fee for a full deposit refund when booking is cancelled prior to published cancellation/final payment schedules.
The limited-time no money down until April 5, 2021 is subject to change. These temporary policies may change occasionally as conditions and events evolve. All offers may not be combinable with other promotions, are capacity-controlled and subject to availability and
may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Certain promotions including but not limited to Advance Purchase Savings are not combinable with certain Crystal Confidence 3.0 elements. MK210016_O

